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franklin street
comeback!

The three-hundred block of North Franklin Street, sometimes called the "Heart of Fort Bragg," suffered a severe 
downturn several years ago — as many shops displayed For Rent signs as were actually open for business. All 

that is changing, as a generation of savvy young entrepreneurs reinvigorates the street's businesses.

residential  |  commercial  |  land  |  businesses 

downtown fort bragg renaissance



couple of years ago, 
the block of Franklin 

Street in Fort Bragg, 
California, which runs 
between Redwood 

and Laurel streets, 
looked not unlike 
some carefully 

disheveled movie-set depicting an Old Timey 
Ghost Town. “For Rent” signs like missing 
teeth, popped up in the dusty windows of the 
many Edwardian-era storefronts that line 
this historic shopping district, conspicuously 
signifying what was no longer there. Frank-
lin Street had been popular with locals and 
visitors alike as a place of commerce since 
Fort Bragg’s incorporation as a city in 1889. 
Its close proximity to the once thriving Georgia-Pacific lumber mill and California 
Railroad in times past had guaranteed plenty of foot traffic, no matter the day of the 
week. Since as long as anyone can recall this particular block of Franklin had boasted 
a bakery, a bar, and shops selling home furnishings, clothing, jewelry, toys, books. But 
as recently as 2009, the downtown block of Franklin bore more signs that read “For 
Rent” than read “Open, Please Come In.” But now, a new generation of shopkeepers 
and business owners are breathing new life into the downtown block of Franklin. 
What’s more, this new batch of entrepreneurs is comprised mostly of bright young 
women, born and raised in the area, who are eager to see Franklin Street and their 
community thrive once more. They are joining the ranks of other longstanding Franklin 
Street institutions: Racines Office and Art Supplies, Terry’s Tip Top Lounge, the Lost 
Surf Shack, and Well House West—businesses that have held strong in the face of 
economic fluctuation. 

Due to its rich natural surroundings, Fort Bragg and its inhabitants once thrived on the 
booming local economies of timber and fishing. But as the twentieth century drew to 
a close, years of unsustainable harvesting practices teamed with flagging demand 
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and competing foreign markets dealt major 
blows to these industries In 2002 the 
Georgia-Pacific lumber mill, which at one 
point had employed up to a quarter of the 
town’s residents, shut down its dwindling 
operation for good. In the decade since, 
Fort Bragg has had to reinvent its economy 
from one of production to one reliant on 
tourism. With its architectural, historic, and 
natural beauty to attract visitors, the city’s 

transition into a tourist’s destination hasn’t been such a bad bet. The hospitality and 
retail industries now account for the majority of Fort Bragg’s economy. Ironically, efforts 
in 2009  by Fort Bragg city planners to make downtown Fort Bragg more aesthetically 
appealing may have been in part to blame for the scourge of empty storefronts on 
Franklin Street. Widening and beautification of Franklin Street shut down through traffic 
for an entire summer: “Don’t get me wrong, the trees and benches are beautiful, but 
at the time, people were having to take detours, by-passing Franklin completely. The 
lack of convenient parking cut way down on foot traffic. Businesses suffered and some 
didn’t recover. Summer is make it or break it time for most stores,” says Kerry Hagan, 
aged thirty-five. Unwillingness on the part of certain landlords to come down in their 
premium rental prices, in spite of the obvious economic downturn the community was 
facing, doubtlessly also contributed to the prevalence of so many empty retail spaces.  

Hagan has lived and worked in Fort Bragg for much of her life. Her artistic eye, loyal 
work ethic and brilliant sense of visual display have long made her an asset to retail 
stores like Mendocino Vintage (334 North Franklin.) Hagan recently acquired the 
consignment clothing store “If the Shoe Fits” (337 North Franklin) from its previous 
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responsibility but I love being able to provide jobs for people. The one “shop local” 
argument I feel everyone should appreciate is that of job creation/retention. Every day 
people complain to me about the job market in Fort Bragg and yet they continue to do 
their shopping online or over the hill. Most small business owners would like to provide 
jobs but it is very expensive and is a huge commitment to the people we hire. I don’t 
want to hire someone just for the summer, I want to give them a reliable income all year.

Real Estate Magazine: How do you feel about your fellow merchants on Franklin Street? 
Do you feel like this block is recovering after having gone through such a rough patch?

Hilary White: I love Fort Bragg and to me Franklin Street feels like the heart of the 
town. I see this small group of amazingly dedicated business owners (and employees) 
almost every day and we all know each other and are concerned for each other. I know 
it’s cheesy, but there are these moments where I’ll be sweeping the sidewalk before I 
open and Maureen [Leahy, from The Bookstore] will be sweeping in front of her store 
and one of the guys at the surf shop will be out sweeping and we’ll all say hello and 
I feel like we are the caretakers of this sweet little town…I love the shift in energy 
on Franklin Street right now. It feels like things are happening. Now all we need is for 
someone to open a restaurant.

Maureen Leahy, aged thirty-four, is co-owner of The Bookstore and Vinyl Café and 
gently used children’s wear store, The Beanstalk (both located at 353 North Franklin 
Street.) She met her partner Tony Koller, fittingly enough, in a bookstore in Oakland. 
Leahy majored in English literature at Mills College. When the couple learned they 
were pregnant in 2010, they moved back to Fort Bragg to be close to Leahy’s family. 
Their daughter, Carolyn, whose sunny disposition and bright green eyes make her, as 
one customer put it: “The Mayor of Franklin Street,” celebrated her second birthday in 
November. While some landlords in the downtown Fort Bragg area have been reluctant 
to give price breaks on their shop space, others like Steven Schultz generously and 
enthusiastically took a chance on Leahy, Koller, and their little family. 

owner Hilary White. The two women became friends while working, literally across the 
street from each other. 

Real Estate Magazine: Had you been planning to take over If the Shoe Fits for a while 
or was this a pretty sudden decision?

Kerry Hagan: Basically, it was sudden. I was looking to open a small vintage clothing 
store and went to Hilary for advice and to throw around ideas. She had made the 
decision to acquire Understuff and realized she couldn’t combine the two businesses. 
She told me she wanted me to buy If the Shoe Fits from her. I thought about it for 
about as long as it took me to finish my glass of wine and then I said “yes.” The whole 
transition happened within a couple of short weeks. It’s been great. 

Hagan’s vision for the store, like White before her, is to offer affordable yet highly 
fashionable consignment clothing and accessories for women and men. Hagan makes 
sure to stock a full range of styles and sizes. “I want virtually anyone, regardless of 
age or size, to be able to walk through the door and be able to find something that 
works for them.” Vintage clothing, a longtime passion of Hagan’s, will soon be added 
to the mix. If the Shoe Fits also features locally made crafts: handmade jewelry and 
tea towels. There are even impressively shiny stainless steel cribbage boards made 
by her partner David Simons, an actor and machinist, which beckon attractively from 
a display case. By offering high-end clothing that doesn’t cost an arm and a leg, If the 
Shoe Fits helps keep money in the community. The idea is that someone can come in 
on their lunch break or after work and piece together an entire outfit, without having to 
drive out of the community or spend their entire paycheck to do so. 

Hilary White, aged thirty-two, on the other hand, has hopscotched down the street 
to Understuff (310 North Franklin) a boutique specializing in women’s lingerie and 
sleepwear. Their styles range from utilitarian sports bras to ultra-femme lace negligees. 
The very notion of an underwear boutique is in keeping with Franklin Street’s roots, a 
throwback to a time when people didn’t shop primarily in huge chain stores, but rather 
went to specialty shops: the butcher, the baker, the florist. 

Even though it has been greatly successful, as of the summer of 2012, Understuff was 
on the precipice of going out of business. Its previous owner Denise Parrot, who had 
kept retail space on Franklin Street for nearly twenty years, was ready to retire, yet 
had no buyer for the business she so lovingly built. That is, until Hilary White stepped 
in. The women of the Mendocino Coast (and the people who love them) owe a great 
debt to White, as without Understuff there would be literally nowhere within fifty miles 
to buy quality unmentionables. White was born and raised in Fort Bragg and returned 
to the area after majoring in political science at Colorado College. She is married to her 
longtime sweetheart, Martin Nakatani. With the purchase of Understuff, White became, 
not just a business owner but also an employer. Her ability to move up to a larger 
business also ensured her friend Kerry Hagan could step into her dream of having her 
own store. 

Hilary White: If the Shoe Fits was pretty much me all the time. I was lucky to have 
Kerry Hagan one day a week this year. I now have three employees. It is a huge 

ABOVE: Understuff owner Hilary White with employee Codi Ostler: I now have three employ-
ees. It is a huge responsibility but I love being able to provide jobs for people...I don’t want to 
hire someone just for the summer, I want to give them a reliable income all year.
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ABOVE: Kerry Hagan recently acquired If the Shoe Fits: I want virtually anyone, regardless 
of age or size, to be able to walk through the door and be able to find something that works 
for her. 
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RIGHT: The 300 block of North Franklin Street has 
been a hub of shopping and activity for the town of 
Fort Bragg and a gathering place for its citizens. 
This 1940s photo from the collection of the Fort 
Bragg-Mendocino Coast Historical Society shows a 
drug store, a Spudnuts shop, an Army-Navy Surplus 
store and plenty of traffic. Photographer unknown. 

BELOW: Leahy and Koller, owners of The Bookstore 
and Vinyl Café, and their daughter Carolyn, two years 
old, who is known as the “Mayor of Franklin Street.”

N e w  r e s i d e N t i a l  l i s t i N g s l a N d

707 937-1565 • 800 454-1565
www.coasthome.com  •  coastre@mcn.org

Serving the Mendocino Coast, 
Anderson Valley and everything in between.

MENDOCINO’S SPENCER HILL HOUSE This farmhouse was the residence of 
well-known local dairy farmers Spencer and Senith Hills and originally stood on a 250 
acre dairy farm.  Known as the Spencer Hill House it was constructed of redwood 
circa 1855. The east/kitchen wing was added to this Victorian in 1880. There are 
five bedrooms and 2.5 baths. One of the bedrooms is a separate master suite that 
can function as a “mother-in-law” 
apartment with kitchenette and 
private patio. The gourmet kitchen 
with large granite island and com-
mercial appliances opens onto the 

porch with distant views of Big River and the redwood forests. Fireplaces in the living room and 
dining room, ten-foot ceilings and a lovely staircase. Many options, wonderful home! (23659) 

Offered at $1,450,000

YE OLDE HOMESTEAD WITH VINEYARD POTENTIAL This 210+ ranch 
and timber property in the Comptche sun has been owned by the same fam-
ily since 1900. There are two older homes plus a manufactured home, two 
cabins, and numerous 
farm buildings. Approxi-
mately 20 percent to 25  
percent of the property may 
prove suitable for a Pinot 
noir vineyard along a ridge 
separating the Navarro and 

Albion River drainages. (23663) 

Offered at $2,500,000

COUNTRY FAMILY PACKAGE ON TEN ACRES Private redwood 
sided, southwest-facing, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath home 
on 10± acres overlooks a 
large organic orchard and 
garden area, with great 
views of multiple forested 
ridges. Custom details 
include wood floors, tile 

counters, redwood cabinets and trim, and small ladder bed.  Outside are 
redwoods, play structures, decks, and a stone patio.  Wood and monitor 
plus water-filled baseboard heat keeps the place cozy.  Bonus two-story 
garage has been converted to shop and storage downstairs, with 540± 
sq. ft. complete studio apartment upstairs.  Community pool, clubhouse, 
and pond.  Short drive to Anderson Valley or the ocean. (23653)         

Offered at $489,000

TEN± ACRES, FOREST STREAM, AND HOME IN REDWOODS 
This Comptche cot-
tage in the woods 
sits on 10 acres of 
redwood forest with 
Marsh Creek running 
through the parcel. 
The main home is a 2 
bedroom, 1 bath with 
office. Two lofts help 

to maximize space usage. On-demand hot water, bamboo, ceramic tile 
floors, skylights, and updates throughout the home add comfort and 
convenience. A large arched greenhouse sits on the slope above the home 
and a one-room building across the creek could be used for guests, hob-
bies, work, etc. (23650) 

Offered at $339,000

THIRTY-ONE± ACRES OF PHILO PRIVACY — This secluded thirty-one-acre 
property offers beautiful big maw-
drones and redwoods plus a sunny 
ridgetop homesite. There is a good 
well and a solar system to provide 
power to the well at this off-grid 
parcel. There is a large (1,200 sq. 
ft.) barn/storage building framed 
in and available for adaption to 
your needs. (23651)                          

Offered at $274,000

TWENTY+ ACRES WITH REDWOODS, ORCHIDS, AND OPTIONS — This 
20.21± acre parcel offers a variety of terrain and possibilities: open level acreage 
at the top with lovely distant views, plus forested slopes and pasture land. Good 
producing well in place and PG&E nearby, plus good exposure for solar. Rough 
driveway leads to open, level potential homesite. Beautiful big redwoods and fir 
forest and calypso orchids abound.  Plenty of privacy available.  (22836)                          

Price Reduced! Now  $297,000

OCEANFRONT FARMLAND AND PASTURES — This 185± acres is row 
crop quality oceanfront farmland with a large pond and irrigation system. On the 
market for the first time, the property is in Ag Preserve or Timber zoning so the 
taxes are relatively low. Don’t miss this unique opportunity to own a large tract 
of frontage on the Pacific. (22026)                                       

Price Reduced! Now $2,000,000

P
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e

Public security and order.

Inner contentment; serenity.

The absence of war and other hostilities.

Freedom from quarrels 

and disagreement; harmonious relations.
Copyright, AMERICAN HERITAGE DICTIONARY
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Real Estate Magazine: When did you acquire The Bookstore and when did you make 
the move from Redwood Street to Franklin Street? Has the move been worth it? 

Maureen Leahy: We took over The Bookstore in January of 2011, when Carolyn was 
six weeks old. Jennifer Wolfman, former owner, was retiring. It seemed like a long 
shot, but it also seemed like it was worth a shot. And besides, we could bring the baby 
to work. The move to Franklin Street was necessary if we were going to make this 
business work, so we took the plunge and it has paid off enormously. Foot traffic has 
increased tenfold and sales have quadrupled. And we were able to expand…I called 
Steve Schultz, my Franklin Street landlord, not realizing the place was for sale, not for 
rent. But he rented it to us anyway. Good man. And took the building off the market.

The Bookstore and Vinyl Café is a cozy two-story space that smells perpetually of hot, 
good coffee (purchased from local company Thanksgiving Coffee) and vanillin (the 
comforting vanilla like smell that well-kept old books emit, perhaps as a reward to their 
keeper for not letting them get cold and wet.) Wooden bookcases stocked to capacity 
offer well-chosen children’s, literary, art, travel, sci-fi, non-fiction, and historical titles, 
both used and new. Upstairs is a vinyl collector’s heaven: hundreds of choice LPs, 
alphabetized and sorted by genre from Classic Rock to Hawaiian Folk to Latin Jazz. Prints 
from local artists like Jacob Hewko and photographer Hunter C. Pass adorn the walls. 

In November, Leahy, having recognized a great need for it in the community, converted 
the upstairs reading room adjacent to the LPs, into a gently used children’s clothing 
store, The Beanstalk. 

Maureen Leahy: When I was pregnant and living in Fort Bragg, I learned pretty quickly 
that there was nowhere to buy used gear or carefully chosen used baby garments. And 
there was certainly nowhere to buy breastfeeding supplies or used maternity clothes. 
There still isn’t. But The Beanstalk is expanding and will include those things.

Leahy has already worked with local agencies like the Mendocino Coast Children’s 
Fund, to match moms with the goods they need, like strollers, play pens and clothing, 
for their children. Should a person choose to bring children’s goods in for trade at The 
Beanstalk, they can either take a store credit or donate that credit to the Mendocino 
Coast Children’s Fund, who will see it gets used for a family in need. 

Real Estate Magazine: Do you feel there is an atmosphere of camaraderie and support 
amongst you and your fellow Franklin Street merchants? 

Maureen Leahy: I love my fellow shopkeepers. We all tool around checking in on one 
another, celebrating good days and grouching about bad ones. Owning a business is a 
roller coaster. You just keep tweaking things, talking to other merchants, trying to find 
something that works.

A
cross the street, Justine Lemos, aged thirty-five, whose family 
goes back six generations on the Mendocino coast, has opened up 
a second location for her at One yOga studio, on 330 North Franklin. 
Lemos holds a PhD in cultural anthropology with an emphasis in 
Southeast Asian dance. A lifelong practitioner of yoga, she became 

Racines, first opened in 1904, by Paul Racine, has long been a family owned, independent 
art and office supply and gift store anchoring retail on Franklin Street. It recently changed 
hands and is now owned by Susan Juntze, who also owns the Spunky Skunk toy store on 
Main Street.
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the 300 block of

north frAnklIn Street 
At A GlAnce

eASt SIde:

family hands (200 East Redwood, on the corner of 
North Franklin)—High quality home decor with an 
emphasis on Asian design.

Understuff (310 North Franklin)—Women’s lingerie and 
sleepwear. 

Por richard’s (312 North Franklin)—Antiques and 
collectible books. 

at one yoga Studio (Too) (330 North Franklin)—Yoga 
classes, low-cost acupuncture clinic. 

Mendocino Vintage (334 North Franklin)—Specializing 
in antique and vintage treasures from the nineteenth 
and twentieth centuries.

racines (344 North Franklin)—Art supplies, stationery, 
office supplies, gifts, and greeting cards. 

Whistlestop Antiques (350 North Franklin)—
Specializing in antique glassware and china. 

fort bragg bakery (360 North Franklin)—Purveyors 
of organic European-style bread and pastry to local 
restaurants and grocery stores.

Sears (362 North Franklin)—Home appliances and yard 
and garden machinery. 

WeSt SIde:

la tre  (363 North Franklin)—High-end women’s 
clothing boutique. 

the bookstore and Vinyl café (353 North Franklin)—
New and used books, records, local artwork, and 
coffee. 

the beanstalk (353 North Franklin, Upstairs)—Gently 
used infant, toddler and children’s clothing and 
accessories. 

Visit Mendocino county (345 North Franklin)—
Mendocino County Tourism Bureau’s visitor and 
information center. 

If the Shoe fits (337 North Franklin)—Consignment 
and vintage clothing, accessories, and locally made 
crafts. 

Partners Gallery (335 North Franklin)—A collective of 
local artists showcasing their work. 

reynolds’ (349 North Franklin)—Classic and contemp-
orary men and women’s apparel and accessories. 

terry’s tip top lounge (321 North Franklin)—A classic 
Fort Bragg dive. Great for beer, cocktails, and pool. 

lost Surf Shack (319 North Franklin)—Surf and 
skateboard gear, clothing, and accessories. 

Well house West (311 North Franklin)—An eclectic 
potpourri of housewares, clothing, and knickknacks. 



certified E-500 and is aYoga Alliance Registered Yoga Teacher, as well as an Associate 
Faculty Member at Western Yoga College. Lemos and her husband, Grady G. Gauthier, 
an attorney specializing in immigration law, moved to the Mendocino Coast in 2011, 
shortly after the birth of their son, Ravel. 

Justine Lemos: We wanted a nurturing place to raise our son, and Mendocino seemed 
like the right place to do it. 

Lemos, opened at One yOga in the Company Store in August of 2011. By August of 
2012 it became apparent that she needed more space for her larger classes and 
began to search for an appropriate place. She opened at One yOga Too on Franklin 
Street (330 North Franklin) in August of 2012. In addition to yoga classes, the space 
also hosts a low-cost acupuncture clinic administered by Michael Volk and Andrea 
Schaeffer.

Justine Lemos: One of the he most important reasons I had for deciding to open the 
second space on Franklin Street was that I saw the street closing in every direction. I 
thought that if I could do anything to bring some light and life back to the heart of F.B. 
I should try to do it!” 

A 
longtime institution of Franklin Street, Reynolds’ Men’s Wear, got 
a new look and a new location in 2009 (349 North Franklin.) 
Amberly Reynolds Caccamo, aged thirty-three, was “pretty much 
born and raised in the store. I worked with my dad consistently 
beginning in 2003, I officially bought into the business as a 

partner in 2007.” The store has been in Amberly’s family since the 1960s when 
her grandparents purchased the store. A go-to resource for anyone needing well-
made work clothes, Reynolds’ carries American-made classics like Pendleton, Levis, 
and Carhartt at incredibly reasonable prices. Amberly has also done a great job of 
cultivating more contemporary clothing lines for both men and women, they stock a 
beautiful array of cowboy shirts, dress shirts, dresses, sweaters, and fun jewelry. The 
store has hardwood flooring harkening back to the days of logging, high ceilings, and 
great natural light. With its thoughtfully arranged displays of attractive clothing and 
open floor plan, the space is a pleasure to step into; the staff, welcoming and helpful. 
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Continued on Page 10

BELOW:  at One yOga Studio /Justine Lemos: One of the most important reasons I had for 
deciding to open the second space on Franklin Street was that I saw the street closing in 
every direction. I thought that if I could do anything to bring some light and life back to the 
heart of F.B. I should try to do it!   Photo by A. Leyva 
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 WHERE ALL YOUR BUILDING NEEDS ARE UNDER ONE ROOF

BUILDING MATERIALS

 835 STEWART STREET  FORT BRAGG - 964-4086

 LUMBER  
WINDOWS

HARDWOOD 
INSULATION 

ROOFING  
GARDEN SUPPLIES

PLUMBING 

FENCING
GLIDDEN® PAINT

PANELING
BRICK & BLOCK

VANITIES
CHAIN SAWS

DOORS

ELECTRICAL
SHEET ROCK
HARDWARE
PLYWOOD

TOOLS
CABINETS

STAINLESS STEEL

Real Estate Loans

Since 1903 ~ making dream homes come true!

       FORT BRAGG OFFICE
490 SOUTH FRANKLIN STREET
            707-964-4723

   MENDOCINO OFFICE
10500 LANSING STREET
        707-937-0545

Jennifer Tyler Jody Stickels

 Serving the Mendocino Coast Since 1986

 Banana Belt Properties
J. Moloney Scott, Broker #00795487

707-884-1109 • FAX 707-884-1343
35505 SOUTH HIGHWAY 1, ANCHOR BAY

P.O. BOX 630, GUALALA CA 95445
E-MAIL: BANANA1@MCN.ORG

Featured on OUR INTERNET WEBSITE:
www.bananabelt.org

Sweet Wines Are Made of These
Nascent permaculture vineyard: 194 acres, 1000 heritage Zinfandel, Pinot  and Tinta 
Merida grapes; one-to-fi ve-year old vines, interplanted with 850 olive trees, fruit trees and 
fl owers. Approximately 60 plantable acres, balance rolling to steep with 
year-round creek Horiaon blue water views. Three wells tested at 60, 20 

and 6 GPM; six 3,000 gallon wa-
ter storage tanks; gravity-fed drip 
irrigation ststem run by 28 so-
lar panels. Barn/workshop with 
water, generator, tractor and 
travel trai ler.  Mendocino 
Ridge appellation. Absolutely 
gorgeous!

$850,000

 M R, B A

690 South Main Street
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

Office: 707 964-3610 ext. 19   
Mobile: 707 357-0865  

 Fax: 707 961-1000   
mike.romo@yahoo.com   

Broker Associate Lic #01341814

CHARMING NORTH FORT BRAGG 
HOME .  This 
older home has 
a lot of poten-
tial. Confi gured 
with 2 bed-
rooms on the 

first floor, additional room on the 
second floor, two bathrooms, office 
area, and large detached two-car ga-
rage.  Zoning may allow second unit.  
MLS# 32625 $199,000

O C E AN F R ON T PR OPE RT Y  in 
beautiful Elk. 
� is structure 
has signifi cant 
damage due 
to  unstable 
ground.  Call 
for  deta i l s !  
MLS#23619 
$399,900 
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THIS GRAND PIECE OF OCEANFRONT PROPERTY 
with its panoramic views from its 12.9 acres, is lo-
cated approximately 1 mile south of the quaint town 
of Elk. There is a small comfortable studio on a slab 
foundation as well as a two-story, 1,600 sq. ft., Dutch 
barn with living quarters above. MLS 23281 Listed 
for $1,475,000  

THE VALUE is in the gently sloping 1.45 acre of 
land, located within a short distance to the Haul 
Road with its parks and  beaches. The trailer is a 
1962, 1 bedroom, 1 bath home. The existing stick-
built home is a tear down. Garage and shop with 
slab foundation. MLS 23078 Reduced to $200,000 

We’ve moved to 323 East Laurel Street, Fort Bragg (Home Offi ce)
Offi ce: 707-961-1020 • Fax: 707-961-1035 • www.allpointsrealestate.org

 Ruth Schnell Broker
eurekaruthe@sbcglobal.net

Ted & Dodie Christian Realtors®

tedc@mcn.org

 All Points Real Estate Service

QUAINT RUSTIC COTTAGE amid a garden setting 
of long-time award-winning fl owers to be enjoyed 
from the private patio and many walkways. The 
three-bay detached garage with shop is a must-see 
for the hobbyist or collector. Located within walking 
distance of beaches and park. MLS 21427 Reduced 
to $325,000

Shop Online at www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Choose “Ship to store” for FREE Shipping

964-5170
22601 North Highway 1, Fort Bragg

www.Matson-DoItBest.com
Do It Best© Hardware & Lumber “World’s Largest Hardware Store”

 Vivian Evans, Broker   DRE #01234092 
vivian@mcn.org
Offi ce 964-9900
Mobile 813-7430
Fax 964-9911

3 0 3  N o r t h  M a i n  S t r e e t  .  Fo r t  B r a g g ,  C a l i f o r n i a  9 5 4 3 7  .  w w w. n o r t h c o a s t l a n d . c o m

NORTH COAST    LAND

Donna Withers, Realtor® 
DRE #01182211    

Local 
813-7431

CASPAR CREEK FARM At 98 acres this is one of the last large parcels, 
next to Jackson State Forest with breathtaking sunsets and ocean 
view from the property. Secluded, yet convenient to Mendocino or 
Fort Bragg. Features a world class workshop with radiant in-� oor 
heat, glass doors, skylights, and a full bath, perfect for an artist or 
craftsperson to live and work in. Great property for horses, mountain 
biking, or hiking in the old growth groves. This treasure comes with 
NTMP. Seller is highly motivated. Price recently reduced. $1,995,000

LAND PARCEL

GREAT OPPORTUNITY on this market to buy a commercial lot 
next to botanical gardens.  Owner has drafted site plan for mini 
storage and possible store. Close to ocean and to town.  OWNER MAY 
CARRY! $365,000

 RESIDENTIAL LISTING

REDWOOD WONDERLAND WITH OCEAN VIEW Come build your 
dream home on this amazing ocean view parcel, with Albion River 
� owing through the north side of the property. Redwood forest, 
meadows, and a pond; 58± acres with a well, septic, three-phase 
power and phone. Forty acres are zoned RR5; minor subdivision is 
on � le with the county; also included is a sixty-year timber manage-
ment plan. The owner has applied for a Coastal Development Permit 
to build. $890,000

NORTH COAST LAND specializes in matching people with property. 
· 25 years of Real Estate sales experience on the Coast · Knowledeable in both 
Real Estate and Finance· Vivian Evans is a skilled negotiator who gets results 
· Thorough understanding of living on the Coast and requirements for the Coastal 
Planning Department · High referral rate brings a magic touch to everything 
· Committed to excellence from beginning to end · Broker with local knowledge 
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EVENING TELEPHONES EVENING TELEPHONES

Mendocino - 1061 Main Street  (707) 937-5822

Michael Romo, Broker Assoc.  357-0865
John Kruzic, Realtor®  357-0354

Gary J. Roach, Realtor®  489-1136

Linda Simpson, Realtor® 813-0964
Dale Simpson, Realtor® 530-859-0964
Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

Barry Cusick, Broker Assoc. 937-4010
DeeDee Thomas, Realtor® 671-3450

Jim Eldridge, Realtor® 937-6070
Sarah Schoeneman, Realtor 937-1183

Johanna Hopper, Realtor® 937-1671 

Ted Tanner, Broker Assoc. 964-9190 
Cheri Osborne, Broker Assoc. 357-4414
Phyllis St. John, Broker Assoc. 937-5822
Greg Burke, Broker 489-7027

PANORAMIC BEACHFRONT LUXURY — Impec-
cably remodeled virtual oceanfront home at Zillow 
prices! All the work’s been done so come and relax. 
One level home with a bonus second master bedroom 
suite, loft office, and potential third bedroom upstairs. 
Marble, granite, custom kitchen and bathroom cabi-
nets, radiant floor heating; too much to name! Paved 
and newly configured driveway. Contemporary look 
with an old Mendocino charm.  (23418)  $895,000

CLASSIC MENDOCINO — Situated in the heart of the 
village this lovely two-story Victorian home sits on a dou-
ble lot along side two guest cottages. Recently remodeled, 
no detail overlooked, the main house affords the grace and 
comfort of village lifestyle. Two bed-and-breakfast licenses 
permit the rental of the main house and either of the cot-
tages or rental of both of the cottages. The gardens have 
been lovingly maintained.  (23379)  $1,495,000

SUNSET COVE — Contemporary oceanfront estate. Expan-
sive views greet you as you enter this contemporary master-
piece. The pure lines, massive Italian limestone hearth, travers-
ing beams, and soaring ceiling heights all contribute to the 
residence’s expansive feeling of openness, while floor-to-ceiling 
windows act as a visual threshold between living space and Pa-
cific views. Rebuilt from the foundation up in 2000 with meticu-
lous attention to construction and craftsmanship, this privately 
positioned and sheltered 6,800± sq.  ft. residence encompasses 
four bedrooms, four bathrooms and two powder rooms, award-
winning chef ’s kitchen, art gallery, media room, his/her offices, and wine cellar in the main house; 
and an additional mid-level guest wing featuring two bedrooms, one bathroom, a living room, and 
kitchen. Home will be sold with furnishings of antiques and noteworthy pieces individually selected 
by world-renowned interior designer.  (23051)  $4,900,000

HILLTOP ELEGANCE — is perched above Surfwood 
IV Estates. The home enjoys expansive white water views 
from nearly an acre of lush landscaping setting it apart 
from the world The home is four bedrooms with one fur-
nished as a home office. Most of the rooms enjoy exten-
sive ocean, headlands, and forest views. The best details 
are on the inside: hardwood floors in the open and airy 
living areas plus warm, comfortable carpet in the private 
areas. For the cook, the kitchen has German cabinets, 
double ovens, a cooking area that lets you gaze out at 
waves crashing on the Mendocino Headlands State Park. The three-car garage, extensive shop, stor-
age and separate wine storage room complete Hilltop Elegance! (23578)  $1,295,000

MENDOCINO INVESTMENT — Excellent multi-ten-
ant investment in the center of Mendocino. Great mix of 
local and visitor traffic.  Two commercial tenants, three 
residential tenants, and all new construction.  Two street 
fronts.  (20714)    $1,850,000

OCEANFRONT OASIS — From coastal Highway 1, a paved 
drive winds through state land until reaching this stunning, 16 
acre private oceanfront oasis. The home is perched on a bluff with 
dramatic views of the coastline. Private stairs from the bluff reach 
the rocks that surround the point for fishing, diving or kayaking. 
Built in early seventies as a retirement home. Spectacular views 
from the south-facing bedrooms and the living room greet you as 
the sun rises. See the breathtaking views at http://wwwseethepro-
perty.com/97555   (23435)  $3,250,000

SEA GULL COMMERCIAL COMPLEX — Located in historic 
Mendocino, this 6,000 sq. ft., fully leased, four-building complex 
consists of six units occupying the prime corner of Lansing and 
Ukiah streets in the heart of the village. The current owner has 
maintained almost 100 percent occupancy over the past eight 
years. The excellent tenant mix includes Sea Cottage Real Estate, 
the Attic, Frankie’s Ice Cream Parlor, the Watertower, Mendocino 
Chocolate Co., and MendoVillage Vintage Clothing. A complex-
wide renovation took place in the last ten years. With all tenants 

paying their own utilities, the annual income of $165,696 represents an outstanding opportunity for 
an owner-user, or an investor.  (23139)  $2,450,000

Me n d o c i n o’S olde St r e a l e State Fi r M Se rv i n g th e coa St Si n c e 1963
Automatic e-mails available for new listings, price reductions and foreclosures.  •  To access our listings and to view all listings in the area go to www.mendorealty.com

two locationS to Serve you 7 dayS a week

Fort Bragg - 690 South Main Street  (707) 964-3610

DREAM HOME   — This dream home sits on 3.6 fully fenced 
level acres with ocean view overlooking the Jug Handle State Park 
from a beautiful, 3 bedroom, 2.5 bath, custom home.  Spacious 
and inviting, this home provides all the amenities one would 
want.  Open kitchen plan with stainless steel appliances and gas 
cooktop make this a recipe for success.  New laminate flooring 
add to this homes beauty.  Enjoy a swim in the lap pool situated 
in its own glass building off of the main house.  Ride horses in 
the arena or pasture area.  Fully set up with a barn with six stalls, 
tack room, hot and cold water and laundry;  an equestrian’s delight.  There is even a detached guest 
quarters for those friends who will want to come to visit.  (23501)  $925,000

CHARMING NORTH FORT BRAGG HOME  — This 
older home has a lot of potential. Configured with two 
bedrooms on the first floor, additional room on the 
second floor, two bathrooms, office area, and large 
detached two-car garage.  Zoning may allow second 
unit.  (23625) $199,000  

OCEANFRONT VILLA  —   Enjoy the unique loca-
tion with beach access and top-of-mountain views 
out over the Pacific.  Relax in the hot tub, entertain 
guests, hike, bike, ride or dive; you can do it all from 
this beautiful Italian villa-style home.  Lots of room 
for your wine cellar below house.  (23170)  $925,000

OCEAN VIEW RESTORED VICTORIAN —    
Tasteful coastal cottage with ocean views and 
private backyard with ridge views.  Inviting open 
floor plan, spacious living, dining and kitchen 
area, and loft sitting area from the second floor 
with outstanding views of the Pacific.  Original 
fir floors and trim work, dual-glazed windows, 
plumbing and electrical upgrades.  A great home 
for family gatherings.  (23213)  $449,000

HUMMINGBIRD HOLLOW  — “Hummingbird Hollow” 
as owner and guests affectionately call this charming home 
is nestled in a private and serene park-like setting with 
beautiful redwoods and the sound of Digger Creek running 
through. This well-maintained, 2 bedroom, 2 bath home 
has a large living room with brick fireplace and open-beam 
ceiling. Fenced orchard with fruit trees.  (23550)  $349,000

ENJOY COUNTRY LIVING — You could dance the 
night away while living in this 1905 converted ‘’Noyo Hill 
Dance Hall’’  The home is very spacious, and has lots of 
character and charm with its fourteen-foot ceilings in 
the living area, original tongue and groove redwood, fir 
wood floors, even the original ticket window. All this on 9 
partially fenced acres with a creek running through, with 
a gated entry.  A two-car garage with a guest quarters 
above. Lots of fruit trees, berries, chicken coop, and even 
a kennel for your dog.  (23292)  $497,000

ENCHANTED COASTAL RETREAT  —  Your journey 
begins as you wander through the mystic forest pathway 
along side the creek that leads you to two beautiful ponds. 
Continue on through the magical pathways among the lush 
gardens, with patios, arbors, and a gazebo that looks out over 
the manicured estate. A commanding view awaits to those 
who climb to the observation deck of the three-story jewel of 
a water tower, with its drawbridge gate. The 3 bedroom, 3 bath 

home is very open and spacious with plenty of natural light. The lower floor of this outstanding home 
includes two separate artist studios, and a wine cellar. Off the kitchen is a cozy dinning area with sky-
lights and a solarium. The office space adjacent to the master bedroom is a bonus.  (23531)   $775,000
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Seascape Realty
45050 Little Lake Street • P.O. Box 
583, Mendocino, CA 95460
707 937-2121
www.c21seascaperealty.com
Lic. #01300756

Fort Bragg Realty
809 North Main Street, 
Fort Bragg, CA 95437
707 964-2121
www.c21fortbraggrealty.com
Lic. #01300755

EQUAL HOUSING
OPPORTUNITY

From Westport to Gualala • We have Century 21 Agents living and working in Westport, Caspar, Mendocino, Little River, Albion, Elk & Manchester.
With the ability to serve you with all of your Real Estate needs! Come in to either of our offices and see our 41 residential, 7 mobile in park, 29 land, and 10 commercial listings. • E-mail: C21fbssr@mcn.org

THIS PROPERTY is zoned residential but is grandfathered in 
for a nursery, gift shop or similar business. Nice ocean views but 
located out of the coastal zone. Property has recently been reno-
vated and is operating as a nursery. Includes a nice apartment 
above the store. In this zoning a second home could possibly be 
built. Caretaker will stay if needed. Continue commercial use or 
remodel into large single-family home. Huge parking lot and 480 
feet of highway frontage.  (23488)   $595,000

LOCATION, LOCATION, LOCATION Currently used for law 
offices. Previously, retail. Two offices (10.5 ft. x 15.5ft. each), 10 
ft. x 12 ft. conference room, 8 ft. x 10 ft. secretarial area, good-
sized reception area, rest room, and some storage. Handicap 
accessable. Zoned HVC(Highway Visitor Commercial). Due to 
the confidential nature of the current occupants’ legal practice, 
showings must be by appointment only and be accompanied by 
owner or listing agent. No lock-box available.  (23468)  $269,000

Call  uS to ReCeive an automatiC  e -mail  not iCe oF  all  new l iSt ingS! 

Full-SeRviCe PRoPeRtY management DePaRtment, CommeRCial & ReSiDential  707-964-7777 e-mail: C21RentalS@mCn.oRg

® and ™ trademarks of Century 21 Real Estate Corporation. Equal Housing Opportunity.        EACH OFFICE IS INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED.

WARM AND WHIMSICAL three-bedroom home plus loft 
and office in main 
house. Additional 
detached office with 
bath has a unique 
nautical design. 
Ocean views from 
the dining room, 
living room, deck, 
loft, hot tub, and 

master bath clawfoot tub. Open-beam ceilings and sky-
lights. Detached two-car garage built in 2010 has great 
space above for hobby or recreation room. Original Hyla 
Bolsta murals in kitchen and master bed. Open field to 
the west is part of subject property.  (23555)    $712,000

COMPLETE PRIVACY and spectacular views from this ridgetop 
home with newer 2 bedroom, 1 bath second unit. 26.88 acres 
with two separate parcels and RR1 zoning. Over a quarter mile 
of beautiful Noyo River frontage with easy access and gorgeous 
meadows. South-facing property in the sunbelt with a short, 
straight drive to town. Older cabin near river with electric, 
water, and septic (condition unknown). Lots of redwoods. Did I 
say private?   (23475)   $999,000

WOULD YOU LIKE to live in one of California’s most beautiful 
coastal towns? Many upgrades have been completed in the 
recently reopened Elk Store. The state park is just feet away, and 
there is a great parking area for access to the store. Wonderful 
product lines, both local and otherwise, have been added to 
make this a great owner-operated business with potential to live 
in or rent out the 1,200 sq. ft., 2 bedroom, 2 bath home located 
behind the store. Income is on the increase due to the overwhelm-
ingly beautiful little village, where the locals value small town 
community and breathtaking ocean views! (23466)   $649,000  

SUCCESSFUL NORTH COAST lodge in great Little River 
location, just two miles south of Mendocino. Spectacular ocean 
views from all twenty-one guest rooms. Deeded access to private 
cove—great for abalone diving. One of only few inns on the 
coast that are pet-friendly. Amphitheater and open lawn are 
great for weddings. Spa. Permitted for twenty-three guest rooms 
total. Conference room and manager’s quarters may be rebuilt.  
(23172) $1,998,800

VERY PRIVATE, well-maintained newer home built in 
2004 offers ocean 
views, and is sur-
rounded by trees. 
Located In Irish 
Beach subdivi-
sion, enjoy the 
g a t e d  b e a c h 
access to miles 
of Manchester 
State  Beach. 

Large two bedrooms, three full baths, and attached two-
car garage. (23556)  $365,000

BEAUTIFUL and very clean low price home near the ocean—
quick walk to Pudding Creek, accessed through tunnel under-
neath Highway 1. Very close to Fort Bragg amenities and 
downtown. Lovely view of lake from front window.  (23646)   
$98,000

BEAUTIFUL COLONIAL Williamsburg-style home on over 4 
acres. Two complete main-floor master suites, one with a study, 
and private entrance. The upper floor contains an additional 
bedroom with attached sewing room, plus a large loft studio. 
Three-car garage with loft. Completed in 1992 this home was 
built with dual-pane windows, full insulation, and propane 
forced-air heat. Beautiful colonial wood-framed fireplace.  
(23309) $692,000

THIS PROPERTY has six rooms and six baths. It has been used 
as a small inn in the past and sits on one acre with ocean view.  
(23301)  $535,000  

Looking Forward to  
a Happy & Prosperous  

2013!

WATER’S EDGE Two panoramic oceanfront parcels with 
unobstructed views all the way to the Point Arena lighthouse. 
Challenging parcels to develop—much of the property is steep 
and rocky. There is a portion of level area where an old travel 
trailer is placed. Old county highway borders the property 
along the east side. Some sandy beach fronts the west side. It 
is undetermined if anything can be developed on these parcels, 
but still a rare opportunity to acquire a large land holding of 
such extensive ocean views.  (23652)  $249,000

COZY TWO bedroom, 1 bath, single-wide mobile home in a 
senior park. Close to 
town and the beauti-
ful Mendocino Coast 
Botanical Gardens. 
Features include 
a water filtration 
system and a handy 
storage shed. New 

roof installed in 2011. Satellite and high-speed Internet service 
available.  (23573)  $43,000

IF YOU ENJOY the redwoods you will enjoy this parcel. Two 
bedroom, 1.5 bath, 
main house with a 
large bonus room 
upstairs that in 
the days of old was 
used for the square 
dancing and social 

events. Three-car garage with storage and workshop. Separate 
two-bedroom home as well; 32530 Simpson Lane. Two parcels, 
but second parcel is in the southeast corner and is only 100 ft. 
X 180 ft. and vacant ground.  (22840)   $429,500

THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath home in cul-de-sac close to all the 
amenities of Fort Bragg; featuring a brick fireplace and big 
bay window bringing lots of natural light and warmth to the 
living room. Built-in redwood bookshelves are constructed of 
hand-selected lumber from the local mill. Large kitchen with 
custom oak cabinetry, tile counters, dining room with built-in 
oak hutch, plus a walk-in pantry. French doors in the dining 
room open onto a covered patio. The private garden with zone 
irrigation provides blooms nearly all year long. Large laundry 
room, central vacuum system and attached two-car garage round 
out this single-story home. All this in addition to location and 
pride of ownership make this an excellent place to call home. 
Must see!   (23528)   $290,000

LARGE BEAUTIFUL 3 bedroom, 2 bath, city home. Interior 
features include a solarium and whole house fan for economi-
cal heating. There is also a mud room and a sauna. Upstairs 
is a large hobby or multi-purpose room, a walk-in closet in 
the master bedroom, and additional storage space. One room 
upstairs has an armoire and is being used as a fourth bedroom.  
(22930)   $475,000

GREAT HOME on 10 acres in the sunbelt with many out-
buildings and 
detached garage 
and artist stu-
dio. Beautiful 
redwood interior 
with hardwood 
floors. Fireplace 
w i t h  i n s e r t 
woodstove and a 

freestanding oil stove for heat. Lots of privacy on this ten-acre 
parcel, with the adjacent ten-acre parcel also for sale.   (22752)  
$325,000

THIS COMFORTABLE manufactured home is close to the 
Club House and 
pool in one of the 
original sections 
of the Woods (a 
senior planned 
development). 
This is an ideal 
home for the new 
retiree.  (23606)  
$89,000

FANTASTIC OCEANFRONT home complete with views 
of crashing waves and 
gorgeous sunsets sur-
round this 2,364 sq. ft. 
wonderfully appointed 
home. Specially built 
decking to create a 
wind-protected vista to 
enjoy the mesmerizing 
surroundings and lush, 

fully irrigated Japanese influenced landscaping. This beauti-
fully built, two-bedroom home with custom hardwood floors 
includes radiant floor heating. It also boasts two plus baths 
with handcrafted ceramic tile throughout. The exquisitely 
functional kitchen is a chef’s delight. Stainless appliances, 
marble counters, and show-stopping views. A welcoming 
1,020 sq. ft. guest/artist’s studio with Japanese influence; 
one acre fully fenced and gated for your privacy. Don’t miss 
this piece of heaven located on the bluffs of the Mendocino 
Coast.  (23344) $3,100,000   

TWO BEDROOM, two bath home in quiet location in 
Ocean Lake 
Adult Park. 
Generous 
open living 
room, din -
i n g  r o o m , 
and kitchen 
areas. Pellet 

stove in living room adds easy warmth without the hassle 
of wood. Loads of cabinets and closets for extra storage. 
Private deck and fenced yard. Dining room table, chairs, 
matching buffet as well as master bedroom armoire are 
included.  (23568)   $99,000

THIS TWO BEDROOM, 2 bath home is situated in the 
sunbel t  wi th 
many desirable 
custom features. 
Remodeled 
k i t c h e n  h a s 
abundant maple 
cabinetry with 
pull-out shelves 

and obvious quality workmanship. Stay cozy all winter with 
propane forced-air heat as well as the wood stove in the 
living room. Bonus radiant heat is in the downstairs master 
bath. Extra-wide garage enables you to open your car door 
without hitting the wall or car beside you. The drip sprin-
kler system for the gardens make watering a breeze. This 
property is ideal for anyone who wants to live close to the 
coast but out of the daily fog influence.  (23572)   $350,000

THIS THREE BEDROOM, 2 bath home is on a larger lot. 
Two-car attached garage. Large fenced-in backyard with 
six-foot fencing for privacy. Deck off of south-side bedroom. 
Bonus room that can be used as an office. Large lot; 70 ft. 
x 140 ft.  (22081) $255,000   
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Reynolds’ employs three people and their affordable prices should hopefully keep 
people from having to spend their money out of the community. Amberly’s husband, 
Vince Caccamo of Caccamo Construction, also comes from a family with deep Fort 
Bragg roots. Together they have two sons, Matteo (aged four) and George (aged two.)  

Amberly Reynolds Caccamo: They both, like me, are being raised in Reynolds’. It’s 
definitely a family place. They love when children come in and play with them. 

As with all cycles in nature, perhaps Franklin Street needed to lay dormant for a 
short while, in order to welcome in this new generation of business owners who are 
carrying on in the tradition of those who came before them: stepping into positions of 
leadership by providing goods, services and a sense of community in the town that 
helped raise them.                   REM

ABOVE: Amberly Reynolds Caccamo at Reynolds’ with her sons, George (left) and Matteo 
(right): They both, like me, are being raised in Reynolds’. It’s definitely a family place. They 
love when children come in and play with them.

Continued from Page 6
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 �  For a photo album of these and all our residential, land & commercial listings, please see www.gbrealty.com  �

 Gale Beauchamp Realty �
 345 Cypress Street, Fort Bragg, California 95437

Telephone: 707 964-5532
Bridge timbers and solid construction 
de� ne this great, saltbox-style home with 
its ocean views up the north coast. Light 
wood and wallboard interior, massive wood 
staircase, skylight, sun porch/solarium,  
floor-to-ceiling windows, earthquake 
retro� t, lots of storage, and more. Commune 
with all kinds of nature from this two-acre 
setting with ample space and privacy next 
to acres of state park headland property. An 

opportunity to split the property with a view easement, should that ever be desired. 
Walkability is the biggest plus behind location, view, and solid home features with 
great walking to the all shops, services, and cultural activities of the village as well as 
around the headlands to the beaches and park. (23478) $1,200,000

Gale Beauchamp, Broker gbrealty@mcn.org
Ron Eich, Broker Assocate, roneich@mcn.org
Carol Ann Walton, REALTOR®,  cwalton@mcn.org
Maureen Petersen, REALTOR®, 272-0748 mohara@mcn.org

Discerning buyers will want to see this lovely 
home. Built in 2006 and used as a second home, 
it is tasteful and pristine with many custom 
upgrades. � e � oor plan is ideal with two bed-
rooms, with bath nicely separated from master 
bedroom area. Drip system maintains the at-
tractive landscaping and the great deck and 
patio are in full sun at west side of home. Bright, 
open living room features custom El Dorado 
stone hearth with Jotul woodstove, deep mantel 
and built-in bookcases. Sliding patio doors 

from living room and master open to large Timbertech deck. All in impeccable condi-
tion including the great laundry room and attached, � nished garage. (23548) $420,000

� e Woods – Flora vistas from ev-
ery room in this small, comfortable, 
Levitt, double-wide unit with its 
unique layout. Living area leads to 
dining area and kitchen with over-
sized bedroom, bath, and shelved 
storage down the hall. Mirrored 
wardrobe closet with windows and 
overhead skylight provide extra light 

re� ection. Gas freestanding � replace in living area and monitor unit in bed-
room complement the forced-air heating. Ample shop/work area/studio space 
in triple garage with overhead, side, and back storage plus monitor heating to 
keep things dry and in good condition. (23591) $82,000

Noyo riverfront multi-use commercial 
building out� tted with kitchen setup, � sh 
buying or marine store potential, 1,500 
sq. ft. luxury apartment with decks up and 
down, and a second apartment, o�  ce space, 
and the harbor “ways” haul-out facility, too. 
(22741) $850,000

We wish all our friends a Merry Christmas 
and all good things in the coming year.
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Pamela Hudson Real Estate
“ENERGY, ETHICS, EXPERIENCE!”

1000 MAIN STREET
MENDOCINO, CA 95460

707.937.3900
www.pamelahudson.net

THOMAS R. HUDSON 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW

MICHELE McCOARD MANAGER/ESCROW COORDINATOR
SOME OF THE MANY SERVICES WE PROVIDE . . .

1031 Tax-Deferred Exchanges 
Foreclosure Sales • Legal Department

Probate Sales PAMELA R. HUDSON
BROKER, DRE #01036573

MOBILE: 707.813.0813

DEIRDRE LAMB
Realtor®,  DRE #01841638

MOBILE: 707.937.9999 

LORRAINE MURPHY
Realtor®, DRE #01743161

MOBILE: 707.291.7159

ANN BETH (A.B.) PRICEMAN
Realtor®, DRE #01262172 

MOBILE: 707.357.1801

BART CARPENTER
Realtor®  DRE #00958541

MOBILE: 707.591.1211  

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY located on the northwest 
curve of the newly constructed roundabout on north 
Highway 1 in Fort Bragg, California. High visibility 
with ease of access. Both buildings are currently oc-
cupied with longstanding tenants. Access from both 
Highway 1 and the Old Coast Highway makes this a 
unique commercial property with lots of potential. 
(23137) $489,000

BUSINESS FOR SALE A full-service print-
ing business with strong local following is 
waiting for an offer! Owners are ready to 
retire. Great location and loyal staff.  MAKE 
AN OFFER!

NEW LISTINGS

UNIQUE CUSTOM HOME  Contemporary home overlooking the 
Albion River as it meets the Pacifi c 
Ocean.  Dramatic exterior and inte-
rior construction style, huge beams, 
granite and tile fi nishes, and metal 
staircase.  Multiple rooms with sky-
lights; huge fl oor-to-ceiling windows 
and doors.  This is a showcase, cor-

nerstone home.  Very private location.    (23336) $1,200,000

EXQUISITE seven-plus acres of oceanfront land, located just 
south of the town of Elk. 
Sweeping views of the rugged 
Mendocino coastline, Point 
Arena lighthouse in the dis-
tance to the south; sea stacks 
and arches. Absolutely gor-
geous land with many mature 
trees, as well as the original 

farmhouse that is currently a successful vacation rental. Reports 
for the future building site exist and are available for review. 
Proudly owned for the past twenty-fi ve-plus years and ready now 
for a new future. Priced to sell at (23649) $1,099,000

BUILD YOUR NEW HOME on one of the best lots in coveted Surfwood 
Estates IV in Mendocino. Old 
redwood barn from the early 
1900s still exists on this lot. 
Lumber from this original barn 
may be of substantial salvage 
value. Improvements on the 
lot have already been done to 
include drainage, electrical, 

underground conduit, drilled well, and rough drive. Many high-end 
homes currently exist in Surfwood Estates IV. This lot is situated 
at the western end of the subdivision with a large view area to the 
west. Mature trees will frame romantic sunsets.  $195,000

ONE OF MENDOCINO’S MOST ELEGANT SINGLE-STORY HOMES 
is now on the market and ready 
for a buyer. Located on fi ve acres 
of beautifully-landscaped and 
forested property. Crackling fi re-
place in the great room, custom 
kitchen with island for enter-
taining, beautiful doors out to an 
immaculately maintained deck. 

Large three-car garage with brand new automatic doors.. So much 
to see! (23609) $879,000

OCEANFRONT VIEW OPPORTUNITY with a quiet trail to 
the Navarro Beach…main house and guest house on 
over two acres of prime view property perched above 
the river as it enters the Pacifi c Ocean. Stand on your 
deck and take in the blue and white water to the south, 
the rugged coastline, and the Point Arena Lighthouse. 
Gaze to the east up the majestic Navarro River as it 
winds its way through the redwood trees. This is the 
location of a lifetime. (23470)  $1,130,000

IN ESCROW

FORT BRAGG COMMERCIAL building is the perfect 
location for a live-work situation that offers con-
venience and practicality. Two large downstairs 
storefront retail shops, two upstairs apartments, and 
owner’s quarters that are comfortable and welcom-
ing. This building has had many different types of 
businesses in the past!  Don’t miss out on this great 
opportunity. (22552 ) $799,000

OCEANFRONT RENTALS Gorgeous oceanfront 
home with income—Get Paid to Live the Mendocino 
Dream! Few homes offer you the opportunity to have 
turn-key income while you can live in a beautiful, 
four-bedroom home overlooking the Pacifi c Ocean. 
Currently all three units have income being profes-
sionally managed by the Inn at Schoolhouse Creek. 
$1,475,000

BEACH ACCESS Own your own beach and stream 
fl owing to the magnifi cent Pacifi c Ocean. First time 
on the market and a very special opportunity. Four 
plus acres on two separate parcels. Custom-built 
ranch-style home Level property has abundant po-
tential. Located just south of the Fort Bragg city limits 
provides easy access to amenities, yet has ultimate 
privacy. (23083) $2,400,000

EIGHT-ACRE FORESTED PARCEL Huge ma-
ture trees frame a sunny meadow. There is a 
spring on the property and an old farmhouse 
remains. Located about ten minutes from 
Mendocino and Fort Bragg. (23201) $469,000

COMMERCIAL PROPERTY The fi rst grocery store 
after a thirty-minute drive through the redwoods on 
Highway 128. Large free-standing building, upgraded 
refrigeration throughout, meat department, deli 
department, small gift store with fi shing and diving 
equipment, two gasoline pumps. Ocean view. Turn-
key operation.  Immediately adjacent to the local 
post offi ce and hardware store. (23164) $2,499,000

BEST OF BOTH WORLDS will greet you when 
you arrive at this pristine residence, newly com-
pleted in 2008. Ranch-style, single-story, spacious 
fl oor plan, gleaming wood fi nishes throughout, 
and warm colors with views to the ocean and 
neighboring horse ranch. Second unit above 
the garage for guests or longer term resident. 
(23605) $868,150

PRIME COMMERCIAL LOCATION Cornerstone 
property in the heart of downtown Fort Bragg, 
California. Prominent location at Franklin and Oak 
streets, fi rst time on the market since the early 
seventies. Large three-story commercial building 
with adjacent vacant lot. Multiple possibilities for 
retail or commercial use. (21923) $565,000

SAME TIME NEXT YEAR vacation home is near beaches and 
shopping, yet is an oasis of calm that feels miles away...This home 
has beautiful Japanese touches throughout. This house must be 
seen in person to appreciate, the feeling here is amazing. Most 
of the furnishings are included to make this a turn-key investment 
home. Shoji screens, laminate bamboo fl ooring, and custom cabi-
netry throughout. Japanese soaking tubs in bathrooms, tiles and 
custom cabinetry throughout. Wi-Fi. Additional information on the 
rental is at www.vrbo.com listing #222582. MOST FURNISHINGS 
INCLUDED IN SALE! (23231) $499,000

COAST HIGHLANDS ESCAPE This home offers an 
expansive single-story fl oor plan with easy-living 
style. The upper story has a bath, two bedrooms 
or a bedroom and living area, and a generous deck 
surrounded by mature cypress trees and a view of 
the ocean. Ground fl oor private master suite, game 
room/library with French doors leading to a luxuri-
ously landscaped backyard.  (23037) $799,000

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

VIRTUALLY AN OCEANFRONT location—eye-popping views 
from every room 
created by floor-
to-ceiling windows 
and F leetwood 
doors, taking ad-
vantage of this 
incredible private 
location minutes 
from Mendocino. 
Completely remod-
eled in 2012 with 

additional new construction added to make this an ideal vacation 
home or permanent residence. Large carport can be easily fi nished 
to be a two-car garage. Completely new kitchen with high-end 
appliances, warm wood fi nishes, wood fl ooring, forced-air heat, 
passive solar with west-facing glass on both fl oors. Ample lot with 
mature trees framing the entry and grounds. Massive wood deck 
off of the living area for entertaining $1,299,000

TWO HOMES ON TWENTY ACRES Escape to your 
own private forest just minutes from the beach 
and the village of Mendocino. Main home has 
two bedrooms and two baths with unique custom 
features. Second residence is a 2 bedroom, 1 bath 
home in near-new condition. Beautiful landscap-
ing, fl ower garden, and paths through the woods.  
(22385) $599,000

TOP-NOTCH QUALITY CRAFTSMAN home with 
600 sq. ft., 1 bedroom, 1 bath cabin and 300 sq. 
ft. workshop on 5 acres. This property is in the 
transitional area between the pigmy and the 
redwoods, in a quiet, private setting 0.4 miles off 
Comptche-Ukiah Road. Just fi ve minutes from the 
village of Mendocino!  (23546) $525,000 

MENDOCINO OPULENCE Custom-built, 3 bed-
room, 2.5 bath home with every amenity imag-
inable. Located in the Hills Ranch subdivision, 
only a short walk to the village of Mendocino. 
Beautiful entertainment room with doors leading 
to the deck, and views of the valley leading to the 
ocean. (22945) $759,000

PRICE REDUCED COUNTRY PROPERTY Spacious single-story 
main residence with sunny rooms, adjacent  
two-story unit with living quarters on 5.12 
acres. Valley and mountain views. Only a 
short distance from forested area and a 
short drive to the beach. A welcoming family 
home (23200) $425,000

PRICE REDUCED

Broker’s Bulletin
Now is the best time to buy a home! When property prices decline, opportunities to capitalize present themselves. Today is a buyer’s market. 
We have the expertise required as REALTORS® to help you locate your ideal property. Not only do we have a tremendous amount of industry 
experience, but we also have a fi rm grasp on the opportunities currently presented within this suppressed real estate market and record low 
interest rates.

We will walk you through the entire buying process, taking time to carefully listen to your real estate wish list. We will present you with 
options, working in a proactive manner, to enable you to fi nd the property that exactly matches your list of criteria.

Now is the time to buy! Real estate prices will not stay suppressed over the long term. Don’t let this opportunity pass you by!

We are available to work with you during the entire real estate buying process, and look forward to the  oportunity to work with you. For more 
information, you can visit our offi ce, website at www.PamelaHudson.net, or you can feel free to call us directly at (707) 937-3900.

Very best, Pamela Hudson, Broker

PRICE REDUCED
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For information about advertising in Real Handy Ads Call 357-4371 and ask for Lisa 
Or write to:  Real Estate Magazine, 160 South Harold Street, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

architects & engineers associated
Buildings . Bridges . Water Towers

Planning . Design . Drafting . Permits
Investigations . Evaluations . Reports . ADA

Construction Inspections . Economic Studies
Construction Management . Project Management

Over 35 Years in Mendocino

707.937.4478
ArchitectEngineer.com  .  Dennis@DennisMc.com

Dennis McCroskey
Structural Engineer

Civil Engineer
Architect

Diana

license #906083

Marcel’s 
Painting
interior and exterior
free estimates

707-813-7084

CUSTOM 
FABRICATION – 
SHEET METAL

HEATING

STOVE SHOP – GAS, 
WOOD & OIL STOVES

964-0691
636 North Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, CA

STATE LIC. #634827

FAX 964-0410

ALBION DOORS & WINDOWS
New and Recycled

Unique Styles — Low Prices
Antique Door Hardware

Larry Sawyer & Harriet Bye
707  937-0078
knobsession.com

FISCH BROS

WATER WELLS
Since 1972

DOMESTIC • IRRIGATION • INDUSTRIAL

895-2031
Free Estimates–Lic. & Ins. www.NoPests4You.com

707 -964-8465

Graphics, Print, & Web
335 E Redwood Ave, Fort Bragg

964-roof
www.dunlaproofing.com 

Cal. Lic #806498

435 N. Main Street
Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 961-0911
www.lsndesign.com

Schlosser, Newberger
Architects

Paul
Douglas

Architect

PO Box 1393 Mendocino
CA 95460
      707 937-3729
medarch@mcn.org

www.pauldouglasarchitect.com

Fort Bragg
Plumbing

Well Test Reports
Septic Tank Inspections

Complete Water System Service
Water Filtration Water Heaters

Complete Plumbing Emergency Service

State Cont. Lic. No. 407516
P.O. Box 1878, Fort Bragg, CA 95437

(707) 964-0604

Lisa Aloha  
Massage Therapy

Offering: Therapeutic Massage
Deep Tissue 
Transformative Bodywork
Thai, Yoga or Pregnancy Massage
and Myofascial Release

Certified & Insured Member ABMP

www.lisaaloha.massagetherapy.com

707-357-4371
Mention this ad for a $20 discount.
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Real Events Calendar Information about your event must be written copy… E-mail, FAX, mail or delivered to our 
office. To limit errors and omissions phone messages about events will not be accepted. 
A telephone number for information must be included.  
Public Service Announcements Courtesy of Real Estate Magazine.

Ongoing, 2013

Mondays—Weekly vigils at Mike Thompson’s  
office, Franklin Street, Fort Bragg, 10:00 a.m.

Mondays—Drop-in English Country Dance,  
6:45 p.m. to 7:45 p.m., C.V. Starr Community Center, 
300 South Lincoln Street, Fort Bragg; $6 at the door. 

Mondays—Drop-in T’ai Chi Chih class for all ages 
and conditions, 1:00 p.m. to 2:00 p.m., Fort Bragg Se-
nior Center, 490 North Harold Street; sliding scale fee,  
962-0903.

Wednesdays—Drop-in T’ai Chi Chih class for all ages 
and conditions, 1:15 p.m. to 2:15 p.m., Fort Bragg Se-
nior Center, 490 North Harold Street; sliding scale fee, 
962-0903.

Wednesdays—Mendocino Figure Drawing Collective, 
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m., Mendocino Art Center. Profes-
sional models; $12 fee. Drop-ins welcome. For more 
information, call MAC Open Studios, 937-5818 ex. 10. 

Thursdays—Support group for grandparents raising 
grandchildren, 9:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. at Safe Passage 
Family Resource Center, 208 Dana Street, Fort Bragg; 
964-1931 or 964-3077. With holidays, some meeting 
days change.

Thursdays—Bingo; snacks and beverages provided; 
7:00 p.m. (doors open at 6:00 p.m.), 490 North Harold 
Street; 964-0443.

Fridays—Noyo Food Forest learning garden hands-on 
experiences, 1:00 p.m. to 5:00 p.m., Fort Bragg High 
School; 964-0218.

Fridays—Swing Dancing, 6:30 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.,  
Caspar Inn; Free and open to the public. 

Saturdays—Noyo Food Forest community garden, 
10:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m.; grow food for the Food Bank; 
Mendocino Community Garden next to the recreation 
center;  964-0218.

First Fridays—Women in Black Peace Vigil,  
5:00 p.m. to 6:00 p.m., Town Hall, Fort Bragg. All are 
welcome to come and stand in silence for Peace. You 
are welcome to bring a candle.

First and Third Fridays—Irish Set Dance Workshops, 
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m., 307 East Redwood Avenue, Fort 
Bragg; $5 at the door; 964-7525; social dances of ru-
ral Ireland, Irish sets are danced by four couples in 
a square formation, to lively reels, jigs, polkas, slides, 
and hornpipes; the figures are not difficult, though the 
dance is fast-paced; musicians familiar with Irish mu-
sic are invited to come and play; “drop-in” basis; new-
comers always welcome, no partner necessary; please 
wear clean, soft-soled shoes.

First Saturdays—SHARE (Simply Happy About Raw 
Eating) network’s Raw Food Potluck, 6:00 p.m.; bring 
an organic, raw vegan dish for eight people to share, a 
plate, eating utensils; upstairs of the Company Store at 
Living Light, Fort Bragg; 357-2030.

Second Wednesdays—Odd Fellows potluck and open 
stage. Bring music, food, and poetry; 428 North Main 
Street, Fort Bragg, behind PAWS; doors open by 6:00 p.m.;  
961-6099 or 964-2511 on Wednesday.

Second Fridays—Pub Night: open mic, games, food, 
conviviality, beer and wine. All ages welcome. Guest 
chef. Free for the fun; fees for food and beverages. 6:30 
p.m. to 9:30 p.m. Caspar Community Center; 964-4997. 

Fourth Sunday—Grange Pancake Breakfasts: In-
land, Little Lake Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:00 a.m. Little 
Lake Grange #670, 291 School Street, Willits; $6 for 
pancakes, eggs, ham or bacon, juice, and coffee or 
tea; Thanksgiving coffee and real maple syrup. Coast, 
Whitesboro Grange, 8:00 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.; ham and 
eggs, pancakes, juice, milk, coffee and teas (herbal 
and regular), homemade berry syrup; three miles up 
Navarro Ridge Road, just south of Albion village.

Fourth Sunday—Breakfast in Caspar, featuring lo-
cal, organic and gourmet food, 9:00 a.m. to 11:30 
a.m., Caspar Community Center, 15051 Caspar Road; 
menu varies with the seasons; book sale takes place 
in conjunction; call 964-4997 for more informa-
tion or visit casparcommons.org  for monthly menu. 

Ongoing–Tues. 12/31
Mendocino Art Center’s Gallery Exhibits: 
Hope Stevenson and Mendocino Coast Furniture 
Makers
Exhibition: December’s gallery exhibits feature Hope 
Stevenson’s paintings and a fine woodworking show 
by the Mendocino Coast FurnitureMakers in the Main 
Gallery, and “Toy Show #2,” an additional show by the 
Mendocino Coast FurnitureMakers in the Nichols 
Gallery. Show opened December 2.
Free
Daily 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
45200 Little Lake Street, Mendocino 
937-5818

Ongoing–Tues. 12/31
Paint the Forest–2010
Reception, Exhibition: This National Art and Photog-
raphy Exhibit opens at the Edgewater Gallery with 
a reception on December 3 from 5:00 p.m. to 8:00 
p.m. The Redwood Forest Foundation sponsored 
this event which depicts the beauty and the plight 
of American forests to foster awareness of the im-
portance of forests to people and the planet. Show 
opened December 3
Free
Daily 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m. 
356 North Main Street, Fort Bragg 
964-4668 

Ongoing–Tues. 12/31
To Go, National Juried Ceramic Exhibit
Exhibit: “To Go” is a statement on today’s fast-paced, 
on-the-go style of dining, working and multi-tasking. 
The theme has inspired both vessel and sculpture 
creations. Show opened December 1.
Free
10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Mendocino Art Center, 45200 Little Lake Street,  
Mendocino
937-5818 x14

December, 2012
Fri. 12/21
Dorian May and Friends
Dorian (piano), Peter (bass), and Tom (drums) play 
cool Jazz.
7:00 p.m. to 9:45 p.m
Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 East Laurel Street, Fort 
Bragg
964-1987

Fri. 12/21
Mike Ehlers
Live music, Eco Folk.
Band opens at 5:00 p.m. and dinner service begins at 
5:30 p.m.
8:30 p.m. to 10:30 p.m.
MacCallum House Restaurant Grey Whale Bar
937-6742

Sat. 12/22–Sun. 12/23; Sat. 01/05–Sun. 01/06;  
Sat. 01/12–Sun. 01/13
Mendocino Coast Marketplace
Old-fashioned, outdoor, country and flea market. 
10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m.
18631 North Highway 1, Fort Bragg
937-4817

Sat. 12/22
Solstice Weekend Celebration
Celtic harpist and celebration with Anne Roos.
Stanford Inn, Mendocino
937-5615

Sun. 12/23
Holiday Music
Join Mindy Rosenfeld (flute and harp) and her stu-
dents for some festive holiday music
4:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 East Laurel Street, Fort 
Bragg
964-1987

Tues. 12/25
Jazz with the Francis Vanek Trio
Francis (saxophone), Pete (standup bass), and Gabe 
(drums) play cool Jazz
5:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 East Laurel Street, Fort 
Bragg
964-1987

Wed. 12/30
Laguna Point Nature Walk
Meet the park naturalist at Laguna Point parking lot. 
Go for a short walk and learn about what animals and 
plants are found along tho apart of the Mendocino 
coast. This program lasts about 1.5 hours. Wear warm 
clothing. Program will cancel for inclement weather.
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
MacKerricher State Park/Laguna Point Parking Lot
813-1370

Wed. 12/30
Music of Brazil
Richard Cooper and Friends play the music of Brazil.
4:00 p.m. to 6:45 p.m.
Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 East Laurel Street,  
Fort Bragg
964-1987

January, 2013
Tues. 01/01
Jazz with the Francis Vanek Trio
Francis (saxophone), Pete (standup bass), and Gabe 
(drums) play cool Jazz
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 East Laurel Street, Fort 
Bragg
964-1987

Wed. 01/02
Trivia Night at the Cliff House
Come test your trivial knowledge at the Cliff House 
restaurant. Registration begin sat 6:30 p.m. and the 
quiz starts at 7:00 p.m. sharp!
$10 gets your whole team (of up to 5 people) in on the 
action, and 100 percent of the profits go toward fund-
ing the Imagination Library, a program that sends 
free books to children aged 0 to 5.
961-3601

Sun. 01/06
Junior Rangers—Snowy Plovers
Meet the park naturalist at Laguna Point parking lot. 
Go for a short walk and learn about what animals and 
plants are found along tho apart of the Mendocino 
coast. This program lasts about 1.5 hours. Wear warm 
clothing. Program will cancel for inclement weather.
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
MacKerricher State Park/Laguna Point Parking Lot
813-1370

Tues. 01/08
Jazz with the Francis Vanek Trio
Francis (saxophone), Pete (standup bass), and Gabe 
(drums) play cool Jazz
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 East Laurel Street,  
Fort Bragg
964-1987

Sat. 01/12
Concert Series: Eric and Suzi Thompson
Virtuoso roots musicians specializing in the down-
home sounds of the American South present an eve-
ning of their unique blend of Cajun, country, old time, 
blues, and more. Eric’s flatpicking on guitar and man-
dolin is exceptional for its purity of tone, speed, and 
soulfulness; Suzy is a powerful singer, an award-win-
ning fiddler and Cajun accordion player. As always, 
proceeds of the Little River Inn Music Series benefits 
the Albion-Little River Volunteer Fire Department. 
$15
7:30 p.m.
Abalone Hall, Little River Inn
Call 937-5942 for reservations; 962-2184

Tues. 01/15
Jazz with the Francis Vanek Trio
Francis (saxophone), Pete (standup bass), and Gabe 
(drums) play cool Jazz
7:00 p.m. to 10:00 p.m.
Headlands Coffeehouse, 120 East Laurel Street,  
Fort Bragg
964-1987

Fri. 01/18
Mendocino English Country Dance
Support your community dance events this year by 
coming and joining in to keep them active. Get some 
exercise, enjoy your friends and neighbors and dance 
some beautiful dances. Very lively music by “Take A 
Dance” English country dance orchestra, the house 
band for the Mendocino English Country Dances. 
Calling and instruction by dance leader Elizabeth 
Zekley. English Country Dance is fun, relatively easy, 
community-oriented dancing with live music. All 
dances are taught. No partner is required. Beginners 
are encouraged to participate. No special dress is re-
quired. Please bring potluck snacks and beverages to 
share during the break.
$10 admission
Newcomer instruction at 7:30 p.m.
8:00 p.m.
Caspar Community Center
964-4826

Fri. 01/18–Sun. 01/27
Crab, Wine, and Beer Festival
Throughout Mendocino Country, restaurants, wine-
makers, and fisherman and mushroom pickers wel-
come locals and visitors alike. Crab Feed, Crab and 
Sake Dinner, Brunch, Soup Supper with an ocean 
view, Cioppino Dinner, Crabcake Cook-off, wine tast-
ing and more.
www.mendocino.com/mendocino-crab-wine-days-
festival.html

Sat. 01/19
Mendocino Stories and Music Series
Steven Bates Trio with Claudia Paige on drums and 

Jon Faurout on bass. 
Donation at the door.
Doors open at 6:30 p.m. for dinner menu and full bar. 
Showtime is 7:30 p.m.
Hill House Inn
Call Pattie at 937-1732 or  
www.mendocinostories.com/events.html.

Sun. 01/20
Junior Rangers—Oh Pooh!
Meet the park naturalist at Laguna Point parking lot. 
Go for a short walk and learn about what animals and 
plants are found along tho apart of the Mendocino 
coast. This program lasts about 1.5 hours. Wear warm 
clothing. Program will cancel for inclement weather.
1:00 p.m. to 2:30 p.m.
MacKerricher State Park/Laguna Point Parking Lot
813-1370

Fri. 01/25
Cioppino Dinner
A Benefit for Mendocino Coast Clinics! Served family-
style, fresh Dungeness crab fills the giant Cioppino 
pot with shrimp, mussels, and clams. Plenty of Café 
Beaujolais’ bread for dipping, tossed salad, bibs and 
extra napkins! Dessert and locally roasted Thanksgiv-
ing Coffee are included! Mendocino County wines 
and North Coast Brewing Company beer available 
in the Crabby Bar! Silent Auction Prizes at all three  
seatings!
$35/adult; $15 kids, twelve to six; under six, on us!
Three seatings: 4:30 p.m., 6:00 p.m., and 8:00 p.m. 
Historic Pentecost Hall, 822 Stewart Street,  
Fort Bragg
Online tickets at  
www.mccinc.org; email events@mccinc.org;  
call 707-961-3463.

Sat. 01/26
Crab Cake Cook-off and Wine Tasting Competition
A benefit for Mendocino Coast Clinics. Savory, spicy, 
sizzling crab cakes made by Mendocino chefs for your 
tasting pleasure. Sample with Mendocino wines from 
America’s Greenest Wine Region. Participants vie for 
the People’s Choice and Professional Judges’ Award. 
Cast your vote for your favorite! New this year—Men-
docino County micro-brews! Made in Mendocino food 
purveyors offer their wares. Extraordinary wines, des-
tinations, gifts in the Silent Auction. Buy your Raffle 
tickets for a chance at the Lake Tahoe Get-Away 
Grand Prize! It’s about health at Mendocino Coast 
Clinics, the only not-for-profit community health cen-
ter on the North Coast. Raise a glass and raise funds 
for health care. Experience January on the rugged 
North Coast. Indulge in the bounty of sweet Dunge-
ness crab. Join us for great food, great wine, and beer, 
and a great cause!
$75 per adult; online tickets at www.mccinc.org
12:00 p.m. to 3:00 p.m.
Big White Tent at the corner of Main and Spruce,  
Fort Bragg
961-3463

TOTAL 
RAINFALL*

for the
MENDOCINO COAST

Total Rainfall 2001–2002  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  43.40”
Total Rainfall 2002–2003  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  44.00”
Total Rainfall 2003–2004  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  27.41”
Total Rainfall 2004–2005  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  39.79”
Total Rainfall 2005–2006  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  52.18”
Total Rainfall 2006–2007  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  29.20”
Total Rainfall 2007–2008  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  32.59"
Total Rainfall 2008–2009  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24.17" 
Total Rainfall 2009–2010  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 46.89" 
Total Rainfall 2010–2011  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50.75” 
Total Rainfall 2011–2012  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31.82”

 

Total Rainfall 
2012–2013

To Date 16.36”
Total Rainfall 

Nov. 28, 2012 to Dec. 18, 2012

6.77”
This rainfall data was gathered at 

Mendocino City 
Community Services District

*Total rainfall is measured from July 1 of the preceding 
year to June 30 of the current year.
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Residents enjoy privacy and independent 
living in their own apartments.  Relatives 
enjoy knowing their family member is 
safe and well cared for.  

Friendly, caring staff serves three deli-
cious home-style meals a day with 
accommodation for dietary needs.  An 
on-site licensed nurse, emergency 
call system, and 24-hour assistance 
provide peace of mind and security.  
Transportation to and from appointments 
is included.  Individualized attention 
is given based on a complete personal 
assessment.  Companionship with peers 
and stimulating activities both on- and 
off-site help residents live life to the full-
est.  All this is surprisingly affordable, 
and there is no community fee or security 
deposit required!  

The Lodge at The Woods.  Committed 
to serving seniors.

The Woods is owned and operated by Northern California Presbyterian Homes & Services, Inc. CA Lic. No 236800187

Privacy.  Dignity.  Safety.  
Assisted Living in the 
Lodge at the Woods

To learn more about The Lodge at The Woods call 707 937-0294 or 800 469-6637
43300 Little River Airport Road, Little River, CA 95456 • www.ncphs.org

Equal Housing 
Opportunity NORTHERN CALIFORNIA 

PRESBYTERIAN HOMES 
& SERVICES

NCPHS

 CoastHome.com     SaraFowler.net    Seniors Real Estate Specialist®

 Mendocino: (707) 937-1565, ext. 13

Anderson Valley: (707) 895-2255

Toll free: (800) 454-1565, ext. 13

E-mail: sfowler@mcn.org

HONEST Y •  KNOWLEDGE •  EXPERIENCE

Envision World Peace

 Mendocino Mortgage
Serving the Mendocino Coast Since 1994

 Susan Weaver
Real Estate Broker • Calif. Dept. of Real Estate Lic. #01015740
Serving the Mendocino Coast, Ukiah & the Redwood Valley
707-937-3938 • 800-884-3938
Located above the Coast Real Estate Building
45010 Ukiah St., Mendocino, CA 95460 • sweaver@mcn.org

Whatever your home � nancing needs, 
Mendocino Mortgage is ready to help with a 

broad range of loan programs and personalized service.

Buying Your First Home or Moving Up?
• Prices are more affordable than in past years
• Interest rates are low, and low rates increase your buying power

FIRST EQUITY

365 Cypress Street 
Fort Bragg CA 95437

1-800-698-0708  
707-964-0708  
707-357-0819

Pre-qualifi cation • Real Estate Sales • Mortgage/Trust Deeds

Real Estate Broker, California Department of Real Estate • License Number 01845615

C H E C K  O U T  O U R  W E B S I T E  AT:
w w w.f i r s te qu i t y for tbr agg .com 

or 
w w w.f i r s te qu i t y for tbr agg .com/m obi l

365 Cypress Street • Fort Bragg CA 95437
1-800-698-0708  •  707-964-0708  •  707-357-0819

The 
M e n

d o c i n o 
Presbyteri

an Church · 
Point Cabrillo 

Lighthouse · Men-
do Litho · Fiddles 

& Cameras ·  The 
Mendocino Market 

The Comptche Com-
munity Center · The Men-

docino High School Gym · 
The Blair House · The Point 

Arena Record Building · The 
Savings Bank of Mendocino 

County · The Beacon Building · 
The Fort Bragg Middle School 

Building · The Gallery Bookshop · 
The Mendocino Bakery · The Allegria 

Inn · Joshua Grindle Inn Little River 
Market · Mendocino Cafe · The Caspar 

Communkty Center · Habitat for Humanity 
Project · The Moose Cafe · Zacha’s Bay Win-

dow Gallery · The Restaurant  Fort Bragg · The 
Mendocino Village Inn · Mendo Transit Author-

ity · The Point Arena Library · Patterson’s Pub 

redwood   roofers
707.937.1700 
redwoodroofers.com

· Wood Shakes & Shingles
· Composition Shingles
· Roof Inspections 
  for Real Estate 
· Metal  Roofs
· Torchdowns 
· Skylights 
· Repairs
· Gutters 

•

License # 957548

[Since 1972]
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NEWLY REMODELED Hills Ranch townhouse. 
New carpet and 
lighting make 
this a desirable 
and affordable 
home wi th in 
walking distance 
to the village. 
This is one of 
the best deals in 
the Mendocino 

school district. (23277) $298,500

BEAUTIFUL, level, fenced ocean view par-
cel surrounded by large parcels and bor-
dering Belinda Point Access Trail. (22959) 
Price Reduced $119,000

         
18300 Old Coast Highway, Fort Bragg, CA 95437 Across From The Botanical Gardens

Each Offi ce Independently Owned and Operated

Offi ce: (707) 964-1888 • Fax: (707) 964-8408 • Property Management: (707) 964-2841

Robert Armitage, Realtor®  —  Gregory Menken, Broker – Anna Morland, Realtor® 

Margaret Perry, Realtor® – Carol Gilmore, Realtor®
SHORELINE PROPERTIES 

www.Shoreline-Homes.com 

GREAT PRICE for these two parcels his-
torically used for grazing land. Fenced 
and level. Currently leased for cattle 
grazing. Year-round creek. Two wells. 
(23206) $450,000

LEVEL CITY LOT just doors from 
beautiful redwood-studded Otis Johnson 
park. Flag lot off of East Laurel ready to 
build your dream house. Super good 
neighborhood with quality homes. 
(23190) $75,000

Specializing in 
VA, CAL-VET, 

Short Sales 
and Distressed 

Properties

Friends Don’t Let Friends Go To Foreclosure • Call Us Now For Help! • 964-1888 x 105

We  a r e  t h e  C o a s t ’s  F o r e c l o s u r e  E x p e r t s  •  C a l l  A b o u t  U p c o m i n g  L i s t i n g s !

IN GOOD NEIGHBORHOOD with valley 
v iews.  Recent 
roof, paint and 
electrical panel. 
Master bedroom 
features built -
in gas fireplace, 
built-in shelving, 
and cedar closet. 

Downstairs in master bedroom offers tiled jet-
ted tub and dual lavatories. Upstairs bedrooms 
lead to sunny deck with valley and uphill 
views. Home is in good condition with decking 
on east and south side. Large and lockable 
storage room perfect for workshop or hob-
bies. Financing incentives available through 
GMAC Mortgage for borrowers purchasing this 
property. Please speak with the Listing Realtor 
for details. (23599) $134,900

ATTRACTIVE TWO-STORY HOME 

LAND

TOTE FETE is an established business 
in the heart 
of Mendocino 
village. With 
an excellent 
ocean view 
location this 
business offers 
excellent good-

will. It generates an outstanding income 
year-round. (23186) $183,315

LONG A FAVORITE
40 ACRES OF UNSPOILED PARADISE 

Across from 
Jug Handle 
State Natural 
Reserve are 
two asses-
sor’s parcels. 
Two dwell-

ings and an art studio, two bars, 20+ 
GPM well, pond, year-round creek, market 
garden, and the southernmost stand of 
Sitka spruce. (22831) $930,000  

JUG HANDLE HIDEAWAY 

BUILD YOUR DREAM HOME overlook-
ing a beautiful pond next to a redwood 
forest. Across from MacKerricher State 
Park, this 2.93 acre parcel has a good 
well and septic plans (updating needed) 
plus underground utilities. Sellers may 
fi nance (23645) $204,000

THREE ACRES WITH A POND  

FROM THE TOP OF A KNOLL overlook-
ing Wages 
Creek 
Beach, 
this two-
bedroom 
bungalow 
enjoys for-
ever vistas 

on over four acres of bluff top. Adjacent 
to the KOA Wages Creek Campground, 
it has a longstanding vacation rental 
history.  (23368) $499,000 Property 
may also be purchased in conjunction 
with Wages Creek KOA Campground 
MLS# 23367.

COMMANDING VIEWS

VILLAGE TOWNHOUSE

IN EXCELLENT CONDITION in east Fort 
Bragg neigh-
b o r h o o d . 
Highlights in-
clude vaulted 
ce i l ings ,  a 
huge mas-
ter suite with 
o v e r s i z e d 
b a t h  a n d 

passthrough between kitchen and formal din-
ing room. The lot behind the house (23190) 
is also for sale for $75,000. (23146) $219,000

ONE OF THE MOST DESIRABLE areas of 
rural Fort Bragg, this well-designed home 
offers a commanding view of the Pudding 
Creek watershed. The sale of this property 
is subject to the lender approval of a short 
sale. (23312) $335,000

TOTALLY REMODELED SINGLE-STORY 
HOME offers total privacy and fi ltered 
ocean views. Excellent fl oor plan with 
master suite, his and her custom baths 
and bedroom/dressing room, 18’ ft. re-
sistance (lap) pool and outdoor shower, 
home offi ce, and two two-car garages 
with attached greenhouse, deck, and car-
port. Seller is licensed real estate broker. 
(23472) $548,440

NWF CERTIFIED WILDLIFE HABITAT 

WAGES CREEK KOA CAMPGROUND 
is a destina-
tion with a 
long history 
of goodwill 
and many 
u p g r a d e s . 
F e a t u r e s 
include: 75 

full-hookup campsites, general store, 
playground with gym and volleyball, 
group sites, Wages Creek fl ows through 
the property.  (23367) $2,600,000

A THOUSAND FEET OF 
BEACHFRONT! 

TAKING BACKUPS

PRICE REDUCED

PENDING

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

PRICE REDUCED

SOLD

BEAUTIFULLY DESIGNED HOME

IN THE SUNBELT Highly sought-after 
Navarro 
R i d g e 
p r o p -
erty with 
h u g e 
g a r d e n 
a r e a , 

south-facing home, lots of decks, and 
custom-designed art/guest studio. 
Downstairs is a second deck with out-
door shower and detached bedroom. 
Very private with plenty of sunshine 
plus a year-round spring down the hill! 
(23615) $499,000

ENCHANTED FOREST 

IN THE REDWOODS with lots of light 
and an open, airy feeling. End-of-road 
privacy. Inviting interior with glass-front 
wood stove, formal dining room, great 
fl ow, and circular stair leading to func-
tional loft. A cleared pad above the house 
would be perfect for granny unit or stu-
dio. Substantial decking off of living and 
dining rooms expands the living space. 
(23614) $384,000

HOME IN DESIRABLE OCEAN MEADOWS 
subdivision. 
This is a once-
in-a-blue-moon 
opportunity—
the last of the 
original manu-
factured homes 
in a neighbor-
hood that has 
recently seen 

dramatic build-out with upscale dwellings 
being the rule. With an unobstructed view of 
Seaside Beach, a walk to the northwest cor-
ner of the property puts you ten steps from 
the sand! To the east, pastoral views abound. 
Here is a great opportunity to use this well-
loved beach house to just relax and make big 
plans for your ultimate dream home on this 
spectacular site. (23595) $550,000

UNOBSTRUCTED OCEAN VIEW 

PRICE REDUCED

ORGANIC HOME

RURAL FORT BRAGG

CLOSE TO TOWN and shopping. Located at 
the very end of 
the road and with 
a drilled well and 
septic system in the 
ground. Building 
site is limited by 
steep slope, but 

views aren’t limited. North and northwest 
views across Hare Creek and possible ocean 
views from a second story.(23594) $125,000

NICE PARCEL 

BIG FIR AND HEMLOCK TREES frame 
this magnifi cent 1+ acre parcel. There’s 
a 5 GPM well and a septic plan with 
request for setback waiver.  This is a 
prime ocean view parcel priced for a 
quick sale Sellers will consider fi nancing. 
(23644) $249,000

WHERE THE RIVER MEETS THE SEA 



 

 David Coddington, Broker/Owner 937.3223  •  Melanie (Sis) Burdick, Broker Associate 937.3276  • Tracey Coddington, Realtor/Owner 937.5071 
 Mary Cesario Weaver, Realtor 961.0937 • Bobby Burdick, Realtor 937.3176  • Sue Shabazz, Realtor 937.5071  

Ian Fox, Realtor 357-0233 • Birdie Holmes, Realtor 357-4085 • Office Fax 937-1637
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INFORMATION IS DEEMED RELIABLE BUT NOT GUARANTEED AND IS SUBJECT TO CHANGE

COMpleTe CATAlOg OF lISTIngS – Details at www.BigRiverRealestate.com

$39,900   3bd/1ba Cozy, manufactured home in park, FB MLS#23635

$155,000  3bd/2ba Custom manufactured home in sr. park   MLS#23163  

$215,000  2bd/1ba Residential plus rental, Fort Bragg  MLS#23536

$220,000   2bd/1ba   On 0.5 acre, Fort Bragg MLS#22642

$249,900  3bd/1.5ba Close-to-town home, Fort Bragg  MLS#23656 

$285,600   2bd/1.5ba  Mendo. farmhouse with ocean view   MLS#23479

$380,000 2bd/1ba Sherwood Road cutie  MLS#22879

$385,000   2bd/1.5ba  Enjoy sunbelt living, Fort Bragg    MLS#23330 

$399,000 3bd/2ba Beautiful home on 3 acres, Mendocino MLS#22728

$410,000  3bd/2ba Great coastal get-away home, Elk  MLS#23589 

$412,000  2bd/2ba Home with redwoods, Mendocino   MLS#23239

$449,000  2bd/2ba Ocean and Noyo views, two-story, FB  MLS#23621

$502,000   3bd/1ba Ridge-top views on 9 acres, Albion    MLS#23358

$519,000  3bd/1ba Duplex on over 3 acres, Albion  MLS#23580 

$539,000 2bd/3.5ba  Ocean view, 9+ acres, Point Arena   MLS#19919

$550,000   2bd/2ba Spectacular white water vistas, Mendo.  MLS#23439

$599,000   Salmon Creek Farm, multiple cabins, Albion    MLS#23303 

$619,000  3bd/2ba Home with orchards, and 2nd unit, Albion MLS#23563 

$659,000  3bd/2ba Navarro Ridge with ocean views, Albion   MLS#23235 

$695,000 3bd/1ba Craftsman-style home, Mendocino  MLS#21916

$749,000  2bd/2.5ba Home with highest quality materials  MLS#23335 

 

$215,000  Two rental units in town, Fort Bragg  MLS#23536

$519,000  Duplex with shared laundry in redwoods, Albion  MLS#23585  

$599,000   8 cabins on 30 acres, Albion    MLS#23302

$1,270,000  3bd/2.5ba Residential/Commercial, Mendocino  MLS#22424 

$200,000 Building w/off-street parking on Franklin St., F.B. MLS#22980 

$634,950  7-unit apartment complex, Fort Bragg   MLS#23428

$674,000  Retail and residential on Main Street, Mendo.  MLS#23574 

$1,270,000  Main St. Commercial; Residence/gardens in back,   

 Mendocino  MLS#22421 
$1,400,000 Main Street/Laurel corner location, Fort Bragg MLS#21565

$1,450,000 1 Commercial block on Lansing St., Mendocino   MLS#20569

$139,000  Residential lot in Manchester with view MLS#22704 

$319,000  Dramatic white water ocean views, Westport  MLS#23604 

$399,000    30 acres with permit for 3bd/2ba home, Caspar MLS#22521

$598,500     8 acres with views, Navarro Ridge, Albion MLS#22050

$649,000     64 acres, ocean view, near 10 Mile, Fort Bragg MLS#22308 

$730,000   2.55 acres, ocean view, near Haul Road Ft. Bragg MLS#22626

$730,000    2.25 acres, ocean view, near Haul Road Ft. Bragg MLS#22991

ReSIDenTIAl
Listings shown in italic have new lower prices.

lAnD & lOTS

COMMeRCIAl & COMMeRCIAl lAnD

Our team of Brokers and Realtors  provide information, listings, and services for Short Sale, Foreclosure, and Bank-owned Properties.

For more detailed information and photos, and to search 
the MlS, visit www.BigRiverRealestate.com

DaviD 
CoDDington 
Owner/Broker

707.937.5071 
10483 Lansing

in the heart of

MenDoCino
MeMber of fLeX 
& bareis MLs

ReSIDenTIAl InCOMe

ECLECTIC ESTATE rests on a hilltop knoll 
with majestic ocean views near Point Arena. 
This 2 bedroom, 3.5 bath home sits on over 
9 acres of towering trees and lush meadows 
with three stories comprised of a mixture of 
octagonal and pyramid shapes. Plus, guest 
cottage and more! (19919) $539,000

SPECTACULAR WHITE WATER VISTAS are 
yours from this 2 bedroom, 2 bath home 
within walking distance of the village. Open 
floor plan with skylights, fireplace, generator, 
water storage tank, and garage. Comes com-
pletely furnished and has a current vacation 
rental permit. (23439) $550,000

COMMERCIAL AND RESIDENTIAL SETTING, 
with astounding water views, is a great mix on 
Main Street. Three-story, commercial setting 
in Mendocino, is located in front; two-story, 
3 bedroom, 2 bath residence lies in back. A 
perfect combination! (22421) $1,270,000

WONDERFUL CLOSE TO TOWN HOME has 
central heat, beautiful hardwood floors, and 
spacious living room. This 3 bedroom,1.5 bath 
home has lots of big windows that provide a 
warm and inviting atmosphere. There is a 
detached two-car garage and a very spacious 
fenced yard. (23656) $249,900

NAVARRO RIDGE home on 18 acres provides 
vast views of the Pacific coastline and the 
Navarro River. High on the ridge, this beauti-
fully designed 2 bedroom, 3 bath home is full 
of exquisite amenities.  Enjoy sunset views 
from the secluded hot tub or the spacious 
wooden decks. (23235) $659,000

WONDERFUL LOCATION sits about three 
miles inland from Main Street in Fort Bragg, 
this 2 bedroom, 1 bath home with manicured 
lawns and mature landscaping sits on 1.3 
acres of level land. Includes a carport, patio 
area with arbor, and barn/workshop. Ideal 
place to garden. (22879) $380,000

TEN MILE DUNES AND BEACH is your view 
from two beautiful meadows with building 
envelope established on 64+ acres. Only sand 
dunes lie between you, the surf, and seven 
miles of beach. Well is in. 17.45 acres are 
zoned Rural Land. Could be your paradise! 
(22308) $649,000

RIDGETOP VIEWS and lots of natural light 
surround this 3 bedroom, 1 bath, two-story 
home located on 9 acres. Features include 
bamboo floors, pure wool carpets, tile, and 
custom maple cabinets. Upstairs is a large 
bedroom loft. With beautiful, mature gardens, 
this is a blissful setting. (23358) $502,000

GRACEFUL LIVING IS YOURS with this el-
egant, 2 bedroom, 2.5 bath home utilizing the 
highest quality materials to create an inspiring 
living experience.  With radiant floor heat-
ing, dual-pane windows, and open-beamed 
ceiling, the conscious attention to details is 
evident. A real gem!  (23335) $749,000

SERENITY AT SENIOR PARK in a custom 3 
bedroom, 3 bath, manufactured home. Lots of 
air and light with vaulted ceilings, clearstory, 
and skylights. Beautiful, built-in cabinetry 
including a Murphy bed. Plus, a utility/mud 
room and an automatic generator in this quiet 
setting in the redwoods. (23163) $155,000

HOMESTEAD IN THE SUN on 10+ acre prop-
erty. Includes a charming, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
main home, plus a second unit, barn with a 
workshop, multi-car garage, greenhouse, and 
some storage buildings. Over time, mature 
gardens and great orchards have developed. 
(23563) $619,000

EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY to own a block-
long commercial property in the heart of 
Mendocino village. Over seven thousand 
square feet, with mixed uses including resi-
dential, retail, office space, storage, and va-
cant land. Well-located and producing a good 
income! (20569) $1,450,000

PICTURESQUE CRAFTSMAN is close to 
shopping, restaurants, and the headlands in 
Mendocino village. It has built-in cabinets, gas 
range, formal dining room, three bedrooms, 
one bath, backyard, detached two-car garage, 
and workshop building. A classic to remind 
one of a simpler time. (21916) $695,000

WOODSIDE manufactured home has been 
completely re-done including upgraded wir-
ing, fresh paint, new carpet, and linoleum. 
This 3 bedroom, 1 bath home has enclosed 
porch and laundry room with electric heat and 
wood stove. A cozy place that is convenient 
to town. (23635) $39,900

OPPORTUNITY IS KNOCKING with an out-
standing corner location on Main Street and 
Laurel in downtown Fort Bragg! A hotspot in 
the shopping district with good income from 
solid, successful tenants. The parcel includes 
110-120 Laurel Street as well as 362-368 
Main Street. (21565) $1,400,000

THIS ISSue’S SHOWCASeD lISTIngS
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